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BCS Global Launches “iViewReplay”, a Simple and Easy-
to-Use Solution to Record and Webcast Video Conferences

This new feature is part of iView – Powered by Vidyo, and enables users to record and webcast
their video meetings via a web browser

London, United Kingdom – April 3, 2012 – BCS Global Networks Limited, a leading worldwide
provider of managed videoconferencing, telepresence, and visual collaboration services, today
announced the launch of iViewReplay, a new feature for its mobile enterprise video services suite.

iViewReplay is an easy-to-use service that allows users to record and webcast their video meetings, and
watch them any time in the future. Users of iView - Powered by Vidyo can record and webcast video
conferences conducted from their mobile video endpoints, including laptops, desktops, smartphones and
tablets powered by iOS and Android.

With iViewReplay, every iView - Powered by Vidyo endpoint is a “content creation station”. With a single
mouse click, users with recording permissions can record and / or webcast product announcements,
medical procedures, lectures & training sessions, or any other video conference.

Users of iView - Powered by Vidyo can have total control and flexibility to set permissions for user
groups, controlling who is able to record, webcast, and access stored content. Since recorded video
conferences are stored in .FLV format, no proprietary client is required to view the content - any
standard flash player plug-in will do.

iViewReplay Benefits:

• Record and webcast in .FLV Format
• Webcast video conferences are now cost effective to all participants - as all that is required to

view a webcast is a standard web browser
• Every iView - Powered by Vidyo endpoint can become a “content creation station”

Announcing the launch, Mark Matone, Head of Products said “iViewReplay is an important addition to
the iView - Powered by Vidyo service; this new feature will now allow users to record valuable
interactions via video conferences. The service is simple to use and can be accessed by anyone from
anywhere, anytime – opening up a plethora of business applications.”
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About BCS Global

BCS Global Networks Limited is a leading worldwide provider of managed videoconferencing,
telepresence and visual collaboration services. BCS Global’s innovative videoconferencing and
telepresence solutions enable interactive video collaboration with a superior user experience, allowing
participants to connect seamlessly from their telepresence suites, boardroom systems, desktops,
laptops, smartphones or tablets.

The company owns a fully deployed Global B2B Video Exchange, and interconnects with various
providers globally to provide seamless inter-connectivity and inter-operability for both intra and inter-
company video collaboration to its users across the world regardless of their video system, network
provider or type of connection.

BCS Global offers a fully managed video service that includes a 24x7x365 global help desk, and
comprehensive self-serve and assisted video services. The company’s end-to-end managed solution
covers all services related to user support, video networks, video endpoints and video infrastructure.

Headquartered in the UK, with offices in New York City, Toronto, Shanghai and Hong Kong, BCS Global
provides comprehensive managed video collaboration services to its customers across the globe in over
85 countries across different industry verticals, and major telecom carriers and their customers globally.

For more information, please visit www.bcsglobal.com or connect with BCS Global on YouTube,
LinkedIn, and @BCSGlobal on Twitter.

Media Contact:

Alim Khan
Director, Marketing
akhan@bcsglobal.com
+1-647-722-8515
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